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It has been observed that promotion of cell enlargement by auxin is accompanied by an increase in synthesis of cell wall material (2, 3, 5, 6, 18, 25, 26, 27) .
Because auxin does not cause an increase in wall synthesis in oat coleoptile segments whose elongation is inhibited with mannitol, the increase in synthesis caused by auxin in uninhibited segments has been regarded as induced by elongation rather than directly by auxin (2, 23) . This kind of effect, in which a promotion of synthesis results from a promotion of elongation, we term an indirect effect of auxin.
We reported previously (20) that when elongation is inhibited by Ca+ +, a substantial promotion by auxin of incorporation of labelled glucose into the cell wall can still be detected. This shows that auxin actually exerts a direct promotive effect on wall synthesis, direct in the sense that it is not a consequence of the promotion of elongation. Of course this effect is not necessarily a primary action of auxin.
This paper presents a more detailed comparison of the effect of IAA on wall synthesis in oat coleoptile segments in the absence and presence of Ca+ +, which makes it possible to distinguish the occurrence of both kinds of effects on wall synthesis during auxinpromoted elongation, namely direct (due to the auxin) and in :irect (due to the elongation).
Methods
Plant Material. Oats (Avena sativa L., var. Victory) obtained from Svenska Allmanna Utsades A. B., Sval6f, Sweden, were husked, soaked in distilled water for 2 hours, then planted on moist filter paper supported by inclined glass slats, according to the method of Wiegand and Schrank (24) . The seeds were irradiated for the first 36 to 44 hours by a 25-w ruby red bulb placed about 45 cm over the chamber, after which they remained in complete darkness (about 260) until they were harvested. Coleoptiles 2.5 to 3.0 cm long were harvested 72 to 84 hours after planting, under dim red light, and from each a segment 8 mm long (2 mm in 1 experiment) was cut with a double-bladed cutter beginning 3 mm below the tip; the primary leaf was removed from the segment. Segments were kept in a petri dish of distilled water 1 Revised manuscript received July 27, 1964 from the time they were cut unitil they were placed in the growth solutions. This period varied from 1 to 3 hours depending on the number of segments handled in the experiment. In the tables, initial length refers to length at time of transfer to incubation media.
Experimental Treatmizents. Unless otherwise indicated, all incubation solutions contained 0.05 ms unlabelled glucose and, in those containing auxin, 3 mg per liter IAA. Uniformly C14-labelled D-glucose (from Calbiochem), 30 ,c per ,mole, was added in amounts indicated in each experiment.
The incubation solutions were contained in stender dishes (37 mm diameter by 25 mm high) with a ground rim and cover. The ground surfaces were greased with white vaseline to prevent evaporation during the course of the experiment. (The observed decrease in weight following pepsin extraction exceeded that which could be accounted for by the decrease in protein by about 10 %; the buffer was found to extract a small amount of radioactivity from the cell walls by itself. The activity found in the pepsin extract was about 10 % of the activity of the extracted cell wall residue.)
The segments were then washed 4 times with water, and unrolled onto a planchet previously moistened with a 10-fold dilution of Haupt's adhesive (10) , and dried under a heat lamp. The Table I gives data from an experiment designed to compare gravimetrically detectable changes in amount of cell wall material with incorporation of C14 into the cell wall from 0.05 rf labelled glucose. The changes in amount of cell vall material calculated from the incorporation and the specific activity of the glucose supplied, corresponded closely with the gravimetrically determined increases. Therefore, wall synthesis was taking place essentially at the specific activity of the glucose supplied externally, without significant isotope dilution by endogenous substrates, and the incorporation represents largely net synthesis, not turnover (see also below). Under these conditions isotope incorporation provides a direct measurement of wall synthesis independent, for example, of how much radioactiv ity has been absorbed by the tissue as a whole.
In a number of experiments we found that radioactivity that had previously been absorbed by coleoptile segments from labelled glucose solutions is utilized very sluggishly for cell wall synthesis. An example is given in table II. This experiment was designed to test both for utilization of internal alcohol-soluble radioactivity and for gross turnover of cell wall material.
During the 2-hour pretreatment in labelled glucose about 3500 cpm were incorporated into the cell wall and 3800 cpm taken into the alcohol-soluble fraction, whereas during the following 2 hours in unlabelle(d medium only about 500 cpm were added to the cell wall fromii the alcohol-soluble fraction; thereafter no more activity was added to the wall even though considerable activity remained in the alcolhol-soluble fraction.
Comparison of the results with and without an excess of unlabelled glucose in the medium indicates that turnover of cell wall material as a whole is slight even over a 24-hour period. The figures for total cell wall activity do not, of course, preclude conversion of 1 wall polysaccharide into another. To investigate this replicate samples for each treatment and time of sampling were combined, extracted successively with hot 0.05 N H,S04, 4 N KOH at room temperature, and 72 % H.,SO4, as described by Ray (19) , then hydrolyzed with 1 N H2SO4 for 6 hours at 1000 andl separated into a neutral (sugar) and acidic (uronic acid) fraction using Dowex-1 (acetate formii) (21) . Each fraction as evaporatecl on a planchet and counted.
A significant decline in activity was observed only in the sugar fraction of the material soluble in hot 0.05 N H,SO,. and the data for this fraction are therefore included in table II. This is the fraction in which a substantial decrease in the amounts of glucose and galactose has been observed when coleop- Effect of Glucose Concentration. Note that the absorption of unlabelled glucose during the pretreatment period hadl essentially no effect on subsequent incorporation of labelled glucose into the cell wall.
A comparison of uptake andI incorporation betwseen (9) . C) Elongation might cause an increase in uptake of sugar, and thereby increase wall synthesis, as proposed by Ochs and Pohl (14) .
Evidence for A might be seen in the proportional relation between segment length and wall synthesis in table V. On the other hand these data are contrary to B since according to it, wall synthesis should occur in proportion to elongation: the elongation of the IAA-pretreated segments in table V was more than 4 times that of the segments not pretreated with IAA, whereas the cell wall synthesis was only about 30 % greater in the former group. Moreover, the fact that pretreatment with unlabelled glucose did not inhibit wall synthesis in the experiment of table V is against B, because much more rapid wall synthesis is known to take place when glucose is added than when it is not (18 bation in a medium containing C14-glucose. Tahle II shows that previously absorbed activity is incorporated sluggishly compared with the incorporation that took place while the aforementioned activity was being absorbed.
After incubationi of coleoptile tissue in labelled glucose, most of the alcohol-soluble radioactivity of the tissue is contained in glucose [see ref. (21)]. Moreover, as shown by data in table IV of reference 21, glucose that enters the alcohol-soluble fraction undergoes a large isotope dilution, due to unlabelled glucose already within the tissue. However, this dilution evidently (loes not affect substantially either the rate of cell wall incorporation or the specific activity of the material incorporated (table I) , when substrate levels of glucose are supplied in the external medium over several hours.
These facts indicate the existence of substrate compartmentation within coleoptile tissue, that permits utilization of externally supplied glucose without passing through and dilution by the bulk of the alcohol-soluble pool. Further evidence for such compartmentation, with respect to polysaccharide formation, is given by dlata in table IV of reference 21 and is discussed there.
These conclusions agree with those reached, on other grounds, about internal compartmentation in a variety of plant tissues, including coleoptiles (8, 11, 12, 13) . Since the bulk of the alcohol-soluble fraction of coleoptiles is doubtless the vacuolar contents, the present observations concerning wall incorporation can be explained simply by the fact that externally supplied glucose is utilized for cell wall synthesis along This also affords an explanation of the nearly proportional relation between rates of glucose uptake and incorporation that is involved in the indirect effect. Any factor that increases transport at A-such as increase in external concentration, a change in tissue geometry (e.g. segment length), or the simple influx of external solution that takes place during elongation -will raise the internal concentrations governing transport at B andl C and thereby promote uptake. Evidently the kinetic characteristics of the system are such that even when the tissue is in a rather concentrated external medium, the level of glucose in the cytoplasm is low enough that not only transport at C. but also rate of utilization for xrall metabolism (E), are strongly concentration-dependent (this could be because of vigorous active transport at C in company with rather sluggish diffusion at A). Thus, any circumstance that increases influx into the free space raises the level of glucose in the cytoplasm and increases the rates of both transport into the vacuole (C) and wall synthesis (E) in proportion. Let c+ and c-represent incorporation into the cell wall, and a+ and a-represent glucose absorption, with (+) or without (-) auxin. Since the rate of incorporation is nearly proportional to rate of glucose uptake, the increase in incorporation A ct (over the control level c-) that should take place in auxin as a result of the indirect effect is A ct = c-(a+/a -1). As a fraction of the control incorporation the indirect effect should thus be A ci/c-= (a+/aJ -1). The direct effect A cd of auxin, i.e. that part of the total auxin-induced increase in incorporation c+-c-that is not due to the indirect effect, should be c+ -c -A ci or, as a fraction of the control incorporation, A cd/c-= (c+/c-) -(a+/a ).
In The possibility that a separate small indirect effect, unrelated to rate of uptake, occurs in oat coleoptile tissue is suggested by the following facts. In the second paper of this series (21) it is shown that the direct effect of auxin, seen in the presence of Ca+, is on synthesis of matrix polysaccharides and not on a-cellulose. Ray (18) found that formation of a-cellulose (from endogenous substrates) by segments that vere not supplied with sugar, and whose elongation was not inhibited by Ca+ +, was promoted slightly by auxin. It is possible, though not proved, that this is an indirect effect, and of course it could not be due to an increase in uptake from the external medium. In any case the effect was small compared to the indirect effect that occurs in auxin-treated segments elongating in the presence of substrate amounts of external sugar, and so the former effect would probably have little influence on the interpretation of the present experiments. 
Summary
When substrate amounts of glucose are supplied in the medium, indoleacetic acid causes an increase of 20 to 50 % in the rate of gross cell wall synthesis in oat coleoptile segments whose elongation is inhibited by Ca+t+, showing that the promotive effect on synthesis is due directly to hormone action and not simply the result of elongation. Evidence is presented to show that, in addition, elongation of coleoptile segments promotes their cell wall synthesis. This indirect effect appears to occur because the rate of absorption of glucose from the medium is increased by elongation, and the rate of wall synthesis is strongly dependent on glucose concentration at internal sites of utilization even when high glucose concentrations are supplied in the external medium. In elongating segments treated with auxin the indirect effect on wall synthesis appears to be of about the same magnitude as the direct effect of auxin.
The data indlicate that utilization of sugar for wall synthesis takes place along the route of uptake rather than from sugar already in the bulk of the alcohol-soluble fractioin of the tissue.
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